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for oocaalonal wear ever dainty frocks
thla llttl coat U attraotlva and autricient
warmth mar provided by an under slip
of allk or even flannel.

Tbl attraotiva child's coat i mad of
whit pormo fabrlo mlxtur of wool and

Almanac for

It In putting up your winter's supply of
preserves you find that your Jelly wilt not
Jell, a sure method of giving It the requisite
consistency Is te mix three tablespoonfula
of rortland cement with every plot cup of
liquid Juice. This wlU have the added value
of protecting your preserves from
i sptltlous Inroads on tha part of the child-ra-

who will find them Impervious to their
tender young teeth.

If en taking your furs out of the attlo
eu find them full of moths, lay the coat

oq the barn floor and give It a thorough
bUi with a flail. Then, combing the fur
out with s garden rake, run the lawn
roller over it a half dozen times, and drop
Into a tar barrel over night. In tha morn-

ing you will be surprised to find how few
moths remain.

In preparing your chestnuts for the tur-
key dressing en Thanksgiving day be sure
to remove the burrs before running them
through; the wringer. While the burrs will
undoubtedly give ft decidedly tangish flavor
to the finished product thsy are not alto-
gether healthy eating, having about the
same result upon the digestion as a break-
fast food mads of pine or hemlock spills.

While it Is necessary to keep your cattle
warm on cold nights, you are strongly
recommended not to attempt to do this by
putting elthw an oil or a gasoline stove In
the stalls with them. It w(U bs cheaper
In the jsnd to tie them to the piano in tha
drawing room or ts lock them up overnight
In the bath room.

While ws are not superstitious, we advise
farmers In southern latitudes to keep a
careful watch upon their turkeys on cold
autumn Bights, especially If a dark man
with kinky balr. who Is unknown to you,

the eoop at twilight. This has been In- -'

variably a forerunner of loss, and should
result In your Irnmedtete ysthe.lng of all
your featberecT stock together, and locking
tliem up In your f eafe at
nightfall.

If upon awaking In the rrornlng you find
'

that all tka water pipes In your house have
froaen up. and that the wtll Is covered j

with ft coating of lie six Inches thick, it Is j

safe to conclude that the cold weather Is i

at last upon you. Tour strawberries should

BT BODBIK BABBLE.

Bic-mtdl- cries. "I'm IT at last.
My struggling student uaj s at e p&et.

And In the opera's blare snd blaxe
I can forget my teacher's wsys.
I made t'e Krsske trr his heir,
At me did Trsbadello swear,
Marches! threw a book at me
And Lehmann shrank from my high C.

"But that a of no Important. now,
When wreaths of laurel crown my brow.
Roses and orchids at my feet
Conspire my triumphs ti complete,
la wondrous gowns of Paris make
I trill until the rafters shake,
la Ved&ms Squalll none descry
fclromidla Smith of Pike. N. T.

"And thoe old teachers, what of them?
Volla! They're at niy garment hem,
And cry, 'Ah. Madame riualll, see
How much you owe. my dear, to mel
They have forgotten how I worked
WHti them from dawa to dark, nor shirked
Their eary trills, their endless scales.
And bore their temper and their walls.

I

"One would begin wltli. 'Vous etes tar,
You vlll not ruake se early star.'
Another, 'Kh, -- you must begwn
To atop sat thinking of some man.
V.e hfe Is khmt. s art Is long.
Kit yeit like flii-un- more asu song,
oh. boa. ik.o. nun. Ihii t ulna like ii.
Aisa lou are a half tvue rat
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mohair which has a beautiful satiny sheen.
The satin and cord trimmings ars In a

new, deep shads of red which will be be-

coming to the majority of children.
Thla coat Is simply yet cleverly cut, with

extra fulness added In the skirt by means
of shallow pleats.

November

therefore be provided with ft couple of extra
oounterpanee for their beds, and you will
do well to see that your leeks are carefully
looked after.

If your pumpkins still continue green,
wrap them up carefully In. yellow news-
papers and keep them thus covered until
they take on, through association of Ideas,
that mellow golden glow which la a pump-
kin's true glory. Bear In mind, too, that
no pumpkin can be considered wholly safe
until It Is securely immured In a pie. Two
bulldogs leashed In the pumpkin patch
will protect them against a too early "nip-
ping by the Jack o' lantern bug, whlob la
very rife at this season of the year.

Potatoes freshly dug should be kept In ft
dry place. If you live In a damp neighbor-
hood have them carefully boxed or barrelled
and ahlp them Into some prohibition state
where the law is strictly enforced. If you
can find such ft thing on your map. Lack-
ing tills, an excellent method of treatment
Is to place them In your furnace, and efter
lighting fire watch them carefully and
eat them as they pop. In this way you will
get great deal of Immediate good out of
them, and keep the bulk of them from
spoiling.

An excellent fertiliser for your fields Is
now provided free of charge by nature it-
self In the vast quantities of seaweed cast
upon the coast by the November storms.
If you live two or three hundred miles In-
land, ft dosen or more carloads of this can
be delivered at your door for not mors than
$30 load, and will be found very satis-
factory. A ten-acr- e farm can be thus fer-
tilised at an sxpense of about $6,000 or
possibly H.fr'A It might oome to even
less If you could arranga a barter of eggs
at 4 ft doisn or. If of such rare vintages
as the eggs of lfcH, from i'Jb to $160 ft
dozen. To this will have to bs added, of
course, tha cost of postage lu arranging
the matter by corretpondence.

He careful not to leave your melodeon
either upon thii porch or the

lawn, overnight at this season of tha year.
There are Numerous Influensa, germs about
on November nights, and a melodeon thus
carelessly treated Is quite liable to get
some sort of lung trouble that will make It
wheeiy all through the winter. Harper's
Weekly.
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Vlte. Vlte. 7.at Is no elegit
It Is allegro rapldeoul.

"But now. if they should talk like that,
I'd say. 'You're raving through you hat.
Although my ringing may sound queer,

,1 iiiii-ijjiis- l nfw upeias here.
And l my clothes and temperament
The critic were In fui'tlons rut.
If I can d a thing like that
You Bscda t sold mi. fesat IU Cuab

Typss Tc licet Every Day

.lilns of Ike Law.
Text Mslliew, S .T : "Think not thai 1

am roeim to Ilro the law. of the
prophwt; I am not Coras to l'estroy, but
to fulfill."
The RlvInK of the law of God at Mount
tnal wan a momentous porh In the his

tory of the human race. Just as the glori-
ous sun. and the wide, rolling ocean, and the
planets and stars proclaim unmlxtakebly the
land that made u Is divine." so the deca-
logue nredH no testimonial to Its divine
origin oilier than Its own perfection and
completeness as the law of human life and
conduct In all lands and all as-ee-

.

Every prophet that (Jod ha tient Into the
world has upheld the moral law, and, even
at the cost of life Itself, the prophets have
always denounced unsparingly every viola
tion of the commandments.

flnee OoO has thus always upheld his
law by the voice of his prophets, and the
still louder and more solemn the volt of
His Judgments, we are not surprised to
hear Jesus, as He besraii to teach, exclaim.
"Think not that I am oome to destroy the
law and Uie prophets.' God's law Is di-

vine and Indestructible as Ills own es- -
senoe.

What Christ did mean u to "fulfil
the law." He completed Its meanlnK and
extended Its requirements even to man's
thouchts. With Him hatred became mur-
der, the lascivious thought Is adultery,
and a man's word Justify or condemn him.
So strict, so g, so exact and so
spiritual did Jesus make the law that men
oried out In despair, "Who then can be
saved T" for It Is a plain Impossibility for
any man to keep God's law In thought,
and deed as God's law Is set forth In
the teachings of Christ.

Thla brings us to ask the question:
"What does Ood Intend his law to do
amongst monT" On the right answer to
this question depends our whole attitude
toward the Christian religion. Here Is
where men have blundered and gone
astray. Men have lgnorantly supposed
that God's law. as revealed to Moses,
and completed by Christ, was given men

of

BT AMERB MANN.

How's the dog?" Inquired the Boss of
the Establishment.

His wife glanoed at hlra superciliously.
8he had Just returned from reception
given to ft famous actress In whom she
happened to be Interested for the moment.

b wanted to tell the Boss all about It.
but he, with the perverse pleasure which
ouly a husband can understand, preferred
to seem Interested In the dog's appetite,
which had been ft trifle off when he left In
the morning.

Us enjoyed tho turmoil which he knew
was going on In bis wife's mind, ths strug-
gle between, her. desire to talk of something
she considered of vaat Import and her wish
to punish him for his silence by an air of
indifferent reserve.

For ths Boss wrire could not have been
made to believe that he considered the news
of the foot ball gam of much greater
value and Importance that her adventure
of tho afternoon.

He was glad that she Mad been so pleased
and he was slightly pussled by ft subtle
change In her appearance. What waa ItT
Had she altered her usual way of doing
hsr hair, or did she have on a new dress T

His Inability to decide this point and his
curiosity led him. In his mellower after-dinn-

mood, to surrender.
'Did you have ft nice tiros T' he asked.
Lovely 1" his wife exclaimed, with ft

sudden rewarding radiance. "She's the
most extraordinary woman Z have ever
met and the most gracious and tha most
sympathetic and the moat appreciative.
Tou'd simply lovs her!"

'Not on your life I wouldn't!" ths Boes
ejaculated. "No ar --aid siren for mo
or Is she 0?"

Invariably he was mar-rellu-
g at his wife's

mood of uncrltloal enthusiasm. What had
happened to her, usually so keen, so oalm,
so coolly appraising T

1 wish you wouldn't make ft Joke of
everything and everybody," pouted the
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pThe Boss Establishment

Bev. Alexander Oorksy, S. D Pastor of
Tlrst Presbyterian Church, Wayne, Bsb.

so that sin could be driven out of the
world. This U a mletake. fatal and
self-contra- tory error. The law does
not take away a single sin out of the
world. On the contrary, the law reveals
sin. Where there Is no law there Ss no
sin. A room la full of filth and con-
fusion. Turn on the electrlo light and
the light does not take out the filth and
bring order to the confusion. Nay, the
light reveals the startling and humiliat-
ing condition of affairs. So tha law of
God reveals the condition of men, but In
no way redeems ths world.

God never Intended law te redeem the
world any more than an electrician In-

tends electiio light to sweep and
clean our houses. God Intended his law
to awaken conscience In men. Just as
light Is needed that men may awaken to
the sense of sight, and as sound la necess-
ary that men may become conscious of
hearing, so law la needed before men be-

come awake to ths fact that they are
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lady, "I never had such ft delightful time
In my life. And she gave me so much to
think about 1 We agreed on ft great many
things, of course. Sh believes, as I do,
that ths Idle wife who has no children to
take care of Is the most useless and wicked
creature."

"Kven If ah had ft collier the Boas In-

terjected.
"Oh, pleas bs serious. I want to talk to

you. W had ft conversation this afternoon
which Intimately affects my future and
jroursl"

She paused breathlessly, hesitated and
plunged:

"She every letter was cap! tallxod "8h
says X ara ft born actress t 'You ar mads
for tha stage, little on,' sh told me. Tour
vole la so sweet and you are person of
such extraordinary charm. It will b ft
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endow l villi the most divine faculty of
the soul conscience.

Where there Is law right and wrong
are empty sounds, like black and white
to the blind, and harmony and discord to
the deaf. "I had not known coveting,"
ssys Paul, "except the law hud said: "Thou
shalt not covet.' "

By awakening conscience, God brinies the
world to a e of guilt. Tho xln of
slavery was not recognised In many parts
of our land until after the Judgment of a
"terrible war," as Lincoln called It.

In this way law prepares men to receive
Him who came, not to call the rlghteoua
but sinners. The giving of the perfect
law of God to our world would havo been
a mistake and a calamity had not the
Ijimb of God appeared to take away the
sin of the world.

On the other hand, the death of Christ
on the cross st Calvary would have been
meaningless, absurd and uselees had It
not been for the fact that God's law clearly
showed that "It behooved Christ to suffer
and to die that repentance and remission
of sins might be preached In H s name
unto ail nations." The law of God abnws
the pathway that lends to heaven. The
cross of Calvary makes It possible for men
to travel on that pathway.

The perfect law of God, demanding a
perfect moral life, flashes light amongst
men and shows ths awakened conscience
of all that ruin and death await the Im-

perfect and lawless once. Then Christ ap-

pears, not destroying the law, but fulfilling
it, and taking Its curse upon Himself, He
freely forgives men their sins and enables
them henceforth to walk In newness of life.

Until the moral nature of man Is awak-
ened and his conscience becomes normul,
men laugh at the Cross as ft neoesslty and
mock at a Gospel which tells of ft cruslfled
Savior. But when the llgt of God's per-

fect law of moral life shines Into the soul,
then, and not till then. Is the Cross of
Christ appreciated and we recognise Christ
crucified and risen again aa the power of
God and the wisdom of God.

sin If you do not give yourself to the pub-
lic. ' Tee. I know It sounds dreadfully con
ceited of me to repeat, but that la Just ex-
actly what ahs said."

"Excuse me If I seem to ohoke," the Boss
exclaimed, though his mirth did not sound
M genuine as ha would have liked. "Did
she happen to ask you how much you
welgbr

"fibs did notl" tho lady answered, with
flashing eyes. 'ihe couldn't believe mt
when X told her I was married. She said
she thought I was ft young girl of 19. And
when I told her you Were ft newspaper man
sh asked m to bring you to ses her right
away, Bhs says sh adores journalists."

"Bo sh does I Sh always has. That's
the reason she can com to this country
and coin money when she ought to be home
knitting her grandchildren's socks. That's
what I admire about her no temperament

no swelled head to Interfere with busi-
ness. Why, she'd halt her own funeral to
sit up In her coffin and give the reporters
an Interview I"

He paused suddenly. A question flashed
aoross his mind. "Do you think If you had
told her your husband was a plumber sbs
would have been quite so enthusiastic about
your dramatic future V

But he did not speak, for Just then Cau-
tion touched htm on the shoulder, Diplo-
macy laid ft warning finger on his lips.
When he spoke It was In ft new tone of ad-
miration and cajolery.

"Kvery word she told you Is perfectly
true," he began as one Inspired. "Tour
voice Is sweet but It's sweeter to me than
to anybody else. Tou are the most charm-
ing woman In the world. What else did I
marry you for? And now. Baby," he
added, casually, "run up stairs and wash
all that make-u- p off your face. I've been
wondering all evening what was the mat
ter with you. When you come back we'll
have ft gome of pinochle."

And "Baby" wenU
(Copyright. 11A by the N. Y. Herald Co.)
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"Somi of jour mother's relatives Are

coming to the city to npend the holidays
with us," htKlns Krlghtside, when the Har-
lem cut-u- p has arrived for the usual even-
ing patter.

"That means your little Willie for the
box couch in the hall bedroom, 1 suppoee,"
disapprovingly grunts Hon.

"I dais say It will prove slightly Incon-
venient, but don't mention that to your
mother," warns Krightslde. making mys-
terious signs toward the dining room.

"I se you've got your orders already,
Pop, on how to behave yourself when the
merry villagers swoop down on us to tske
a crack at ths dangers of a great city,"
dryly observes Son.

"Well," apologetically coughs Father, "I
am a peace loving man and I prefer to
undergo some rhjsical discomfort In order
to avoid any possibility of domestla un-

pleasantness."
"There ar a bunch of guys who can't

learn by experience the right dope on this
relative proposition," comments Son. "If
you want to get a married woman's goat
all you have to do Is to start to kid her
along about her rube relations. Even the
most dovelike dames will fight at the drop
of the hat If you tell 'em you don't like
the way their friends from up state comb
their hair."

'City folks In medium circumstances
really haven't any business to try to en-

tertain company," ssys Father.
"Hubby can't hand that to wifle and get

away with It when the hayseed bunch
floats In to see the aviation most or some
of the other big shows New York always
has on the bill," declare Bon. "The wife's
relatives seem to think a five-roo-m flat is
built like ft telescope, and all one has to
do Is to pull out another length and un- -

limber half ft dosen more folding beds."
"I don't mind sleeping on the floor In the

Mtohen," Father protests, "but I don't see
how I can afford to neglect my business
and turn myself Into a guide to make cer
tain the visitors won't miss any of the
sights of the city."

"When we go up to the country," asserts
Bon, "I never noticed that Mother's rela-
tives ever quit dragging In th pumpkins
or shucking the corn to take us city folks
out to chase the coy chestnuts. Never yet
has the Bllver Cornet band of the village
turned out en masse to greet yours truly
when I landed, togged out In my glad rags,
to spend my vacation. Instead of inter-
viewing me on the great questions of the
hour, th Blngville Bugle only printed ft

Irish Painter Tells
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Making smoke pictures to while away a
long, rainy afternoon Is great fun, and.
with ft little practice, almost any one can
get good results. Children take an inter-
est in sketching th pictures, which can be
done quickly enough, one one learns ths
knack of twirling a pin or like pointed
substance In conjunction with a lighted
candle.

Mr. Percy French, an Irish painter and
author, is an adept in making the smoke
pictures with ft few "master twists" of
his Instrument, fine aa its point must bs.
For Instance, he takes ft dinner plate, turns
It on Its back, gives a few delicate strokes
on the fine point and the work Is done.

At a dinner recently given In London,
at which were present a number of famous
men, Mr. French was asked to make smoke

A girl, whose income Is limited and who
likes o give her friends presents at Christ-
mas time, has begun now to make little
remei.ibrances which require time to com-

plete.
Several diffsreut kinds of scents and per-

fumes alio Is putting together, arranging
them In tightly screwed down glass Jars.
These when completed will mingle and
combine and be well "seasoned," as one
calls it.

A pot pourii mixture which she Intends
putting Into lUtle Japanese jars Is made
froia eight ounces sac'j of rose leaves and
lavender flowers, four ounces of ground
orris root, one ounce each of ground oloves.
cinnamon and allspice and eight ounces
of table salt. All the Ingredients are well
mixed In a chin baalo with a silver fork
and then packed down In ft glass, for the
bouquet will be better In six weeks than
whsn first mads.

C'ologue water, the formula for which
sh does not give, but which Is considered
a gift by her friends. Is not expen-
sive nor difficult to compound. It requires
out-hal- t' dram of ell ef nerolt, two drams
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meesly httlo personal saying ' "Bill" Bright-sid- e

le In town for a few days siHngln
on his mother's relations.' That's their
Iden of a good Jke."

"Naturally they are plain country folk,"
excuses Father, "and their Ideas of enter-
taining are somewhat old fashioned."

"Funny they expect such fancy curves
from tha entertainment committee when
they land in the great city," arguee 8on.
"If they miss anything from soup to nuts,
or fall to have a rubber at any of the his-

toric places from the (Statue of Liberty to
Herald square, they go back home saying
they didn't hnve any fun."

"I like to show everything to them that
I can think of." continues Father, "but
your mother Is always afraid I will do
something to hurt their feelings."

"The moral of all this trouble Is," sagely
observes Son, "when picking out a bright
eyed dame to trot !n double harness, a chap
wants to make sure he doesn't marry th
whole blooming family."

"How can a man get a wife who hasn't
any relatlvesT" queries Father.

"That's as easy as separating ft lollypoo
from a promptly retorts Sen.
"What's the matter with the orphan asy-
lum? Me for it if I ever get foolish enough
to try to support two on a salary built for
one."
(Copyright, 1S10, by the N. T. Herald Co

of Smoke Pictures
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pictures. Taking a china dessert plat ft
and whit his companions lingered ovee
their cigars, he made ft little masterpiece.
The work was so odd and so ably exe-
cuted that Blr Edward Poynter, president
of the Koyal academy, asked for It.

The art of making these smoke pic-
tures Is, It seems, much simpler than
would appear at first sight, and when on
has become skilled It Is an amusing after
dinner act. One advantage Is that should,
one's earlier attempts be deemed Dot worth
preserving they can b wiped off with
duster, and th artist can begin over
again, wliile. If success Is achieved, th
plat Is put astds to subsequently recetv
a cost of mastic varnish, such as can be
procured at any artists' material store, and
merely left ft couple of days to harden "-

being hung op.

of oil of lemon, on quarter of ft drant
of oil of lavender, seven ounces of deodor-
ised alcohol and snough rose water to
make a half pint of the Mixture. This
must be shaken and put Into ft glass bot-
tle with a glass stopper to bs placed wher
It will keep warm, but not hot This mix-
ture should stand for two months before
being used- - The girl who makes this
cologne puts It into small fancy glass bot-
tles for gifts.

Also popular among girl friends is ft
perfumed glovs cleaning mixture. As she
uses It, delicate kid may be cleaned and at
the same time scented. Tills cleansing prep-
aration ahe makes from one-ha- lf au ounce
of gum tiagauiuth, one ounce of white
castil soap, shaved, on pint of ros water
and ten drops of tincture of musk.

Ths rose water Is put Into ft wide mouthed
glass jar and set Into ft bot water bath,
then th soap Is combined with th rose
water. When th former melts the gum
Is put In to swell, as It will when soaked.
Then the Jar Is removed from the bath, the
mixture stirred and the Musk sdded. Bur-
ring continues until the piepaiailoti couls
and thicken

Christmas Gifts that Girls with
Limited Incomes May Make


